
Ever Never

Name: Date: __/__/20__

And now she appeared to him a thousand times more beautiful than
________, and he led her to his mother.
1.

ever

________ in her life had she heard that mother praised; whoever
mentioned her mentioned her coolly.
2. Never

Ned, I'll ________ be a brute to a mule again.3. never

The fortunes of Pitt seemed to flourish; but his health was worse than
________.
4.

ever

Quite, Hubert; I ________ thought it was alive.5. never

________ before had he seen such an assemblage of scientific apparatus.6. Never

________ before had it been useful for England that the king should be a
child.
7. Never

________ in her life had Seth appeared to her as he appeared now.8. Never

Tell me frankly how it was, and, on my honor, I'll ________ print it till you're
dead and gone.
9. never

Happened to know Andy, but I've ________ talked to him here.10. never

I did, and I ________ set down to such a meal in my life-soup that looked
like tea, and birds put on thin pieces of burnt bread.
11. never

Yes, she had known many a passing pain, but she had ________ really
suffered until now.
12. never

But after watching him a good long spell, I was not a little astonished to
observe that, instead of cooling down, he seemed to grow more furious than
________.

13.

ever

He must fly; he must fly at once and in secret, for it would ________ do to
take any one into his confidence.
14. never
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His huge frame was as erect as ________, and there was no sign of
diminution of his strength.
15. ever

She took me in both her arms and squeezed me until the pressure on my
nose was extremely painful, though I ________ thought of that till afterwards,
when I found it very tender.

16.
never

But Mr. Burke has set up a sort of political Adam, in whom all posterity are
bound for ________.
17.

ever

The master often sat up late after we had all gone to bed, and he
________ shut them.
18.

never

The moonlight that evening was more wonderful than ________, the
mountains like great ghosts of themselves.
19. ever

Besides, it would ________ do to disappoint his new friends.20. never
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